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STATE UNIVERSITY 
Grand Forks, N. D. ^ 

Will open fOr its :£;* 
"' Sixteenth Annual Session 

•\ Tuesday, September 26, '99. 
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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 
Monday, Bcpi. 25. 0 a. m. 
The University is the oldest and 

best equipped educational institu
tion in the state. 

The Library, Museum and labor
atories are unusually complete. 

A NEW DOKM1TORY with ac
commodations lor about 109 young 
men 

A NEW DRILL HALL hue been 
erected during the preceut sum
mer. 

The buildings (.re heated by 
steam and lighted by Electricity. 

Physical Cuitnre lor young wo
men. 

COURSES 
Three college courses, Four years each. 
Preparatory coarse, - - Three years. 
Normal Conrre - - - - Five years. 

Standard «f scholarship equal to that 
to the oldest and best institutions of the 
country. 

TUITION FREE. 
Board with room, heated, lighted and 

famished inclnding the privilege of jf 
f bath, use of laundry,ect., $8 per week. 

A. Law Department hats been 
established with Hon. Guy C. H. 
Corliss, ex-Chief Justice of N. 
1) , as Dean, and will be open 
for the reception of students at 
the beginning of the school 
year. 

Tha faculty includes amon? otner* 
the judge* of the Federal and stat* 
court*, to grther with many of the ablest 
lawyer* in the state. ' 
For furtbxr information and catalogue, 

address 

; i WEBSTER MERRIFIELD, 
President. ' 

University, N. D. 

The Salesman Says: 
"I do not be
lieve you 
will require 
further guaran
tee when 1/ 
tell vou 
thaU 
these 

Thy wear longer. ha\* more Jtylc and are. 
more comfortable than My J hoes we veil" 
KB LLOOO. JOHNSON «rCO^XPAULMINH 

Groinfc Down Hill. 
Pe®plf v.j't! 
suffering >-^1 < ; ^ 
from Kid- f. :* • .. . , 
ney Diseases f 

feel a gradual ' /' 
but steady loss of 
strength and vital
ity. Thsy should 
lose no time in trying • 
Foley's Kidney Care, 
Guaranteed Preparation ^ 

For sale by H. H. BATBMAN & Co, 
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Tasting by Tasting 
Fhe ccnte will buy an ingcaiovs paebfe •• 
oflfnMda Blseult in exactly the same 
condition to they left the baker's own— 
crî  tendetf delicious. Every housewife 
should test them, every person should taste 

. them. And the test is in the tasting—the 
most Satisfactory test. 
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Uneeda Biscuit 
are the highest and best development of 
the baker's skill. Everything that money 
can buy contributes to make them good— 
the best materials, the best machinery, the 
brightest expert biscuit experience. They 
are as good as good can be. Only sold in 
5 cent moisture proof packages—never in 
bulk. Ask your grocer about them. Test 
by tasting* 
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HEALTH AND HOME. 

V*'f? 

If I were asked the mission of the 
ideal woman I would reply, it is to 
make the whole world home-like. 

.« , • I FRANCES WILLARD. 
,*'K''>••>• 

For the first time in the history of 
American politics a woman has been 
elected to the chairmanship of a 
political convention. This new 
thing under the sun happened in 
Kentuckey and the woman thus 
honored was Mrs. Frances E. Beau-
champ, president of the state W. C. 
T. U., and assistant recording secre
tary of the National. She was made 
first temporary, then permanent 
chairman of the state prohibition 
convention.—Union Signal 

In her address before the conven
tion, Mrs. Beauchamp said, in part: 
"But for the hardy foremothers who 
held the fort and stayed by the 
'stuff,' this fair land could not have 
been redeemed from the wilderness, 
the wild beasts, and the yet wilder 
savage. If the part borne by the 
colonial and revolutionary mothers 
was less conspicuous, it was none the 
less essential than the part borne by 
the fathers. We doubt whether one 
was more heroic than the others. . . 
Ah, these mothers braved hardships 
which today would cause stoutest 
hearts to falter. And with it all 
through the agony of Gcthsemane, 
they bore a son to fill the place of 
every man who fell in conquest of 
wilderness or war; yet today their 
daughters have no voice in the gov
ernment which they labored to es
tablish. Today their children's 
children are debauched through t the 
power of that very government. 

And when the daughters cry aloud 
to the men of their generation to 
give them protection for their homes 
and their children, a voice in a 
foreign tongue replies, through the 
ballot box, "women are getting out 
of the sphere. Let them go home 
and rear their children." 

In God's name, reverently I ask it, 
what for? To furnish meat for this 
Mollock of the liquor traffic to fatten 
on? God forbid. 

Our little children are tempted in 
the streets by licensed institutions, 
established by the sovereign vote of 
those who are set over us as rulers 
And mothers, American mothers, are 
powerless to protect the son of their 
womb. Will you fling at us the time 
worn rhetoric, "The hand that rocks 
the cradle, rules the world?" If so, 
we make answer, that may be true in 
every land under the sun. It is not 
true in America. Today America is 
ruled by our cities, aud our cities 
are completely dominated by politi
cal manipulators,, saloon keepers, 
toughs and bums and the entire host 
of foreign born. For years America 
imported irom the slums of European 
cities a hundred thousand more vot
ers than were born in American 
homes per annum. Will you tell 
your cultured, refined American 
mothers that the hand that rocked 
these cradles rules us? Small com
fort in that. .4'"' . . , * . 

But I say if the child of today is 
strong enough to excape from this 
gauntlet, what have you to offer? A 
life of such oppresssion as to rob it 

of all joy, a life in which there. is no 
chance. Monopolies, corporations 
and trusts have driven the individual 
co the wall. He has no chance. 
Oh men, for very pity, if you have 
not the wit to devise a better way, 
the wisdom to work it out, or the 
courage to overcome the evils of our 
day, then in pity's name, I say, break 
the shckles from American born wo
men, and let them, at least, have a 
fighting chance for the protection of 
their offspring." No question is 
more vital to the home than the pro
tection of its children. 
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TEMPERANCE ITEMS. ; 

There is not a liquor dealer nor an 
intelligent politician who does not 
know that the ideal way to produce 
any given result in politics is to unite 
all the men who want the same thing 
in a political party. That is what 
they do when they want to advance 
tariff and currency 'legislation, and 
these interests do not begin to require 
as much power to advance them as 
does the effort to overthrow the 
liquor traffic.—Defender. ' /; 

The formation of anti polygamy 
leagues all over the country would in
dicate that prohibition does not 
prohibit polygamy. Why not con
trol it by a tax or- license? Let it be 
a tax. One paper suggests that men 
who want plural wives pay for the 
privilege say $iooo for a second wife 
and $2000 for a third, etc., and thus 
get a revenue for it while controlling 
it.—National Advocate. 

Fargo »nd Grand Forks each have 
active Scandinavian W. C. T. U. 
At a recent meeting ot all the unions 
of Grand Forks the Scandinavian 
Union was the hostess, serving dainty 
r e f r e s h m e n t s .  < 1 ^  "  }  

Judge Pollock gave an address at 
social given by Fargo Scandinavian 
Union, recently. The Scandinavian 
women are nobly taking their place 
beside the awakened woman-hood of 
the age, to combat this monster evil 
that threatens the life of country, and 
the common weal of mankind. 

Mrs. Skeoch, Mrs. Keil, Mrs. 
Jos. Buchheit, Mrs. C. A. Johnson 
and Miss Norgard, are recent ad
dition to the Cooperstown Union. 
Contributed." 
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Stopped the Back-nohn, 
A. R. BASS. Morgan town. Ind., 

w.tites: I was affected with Kidney 
disease add had to get up quiet often 
•hiring the night and suffered sever*, 
pains in Kidneys and with Backache, I 
tiswl Foley's Kidney Cure, after taking 
taking three bottles,' I am entirely 
cured. 

For sale by H. H. BATEMAN & Co 
•*3' > V$> i -£<•' 

Additional Locals. 

Miss Lillian Haskell will commence 
a term of school in the Reseler dis
trict next Monday. ft 

N. J. Oleen came up from' Sanborn 
Monday to look after business matters 
and to see if that new elevator at Je* 
sie was under way. r. 

The Courier acknowledges a call 
rom Mr. Ralph McKean, of Sanborn. 

Ralph is engaged in the work of con-
struction on the Olsen & Cox elevator 
at Jessie. 

A party of carpenters are at work 
building an elevator at the new town 
cf Jessie for Olsen & Cox. The 
freight train hauled out the lumber 
Monday mornings 

S. Almklov went to Fargo last 
Saturday and returned Monday, ac
companied by his wife, whp has been 
undergoing treatment at Dr. Darrow's 
hospital. Mrs. Almklov is some bet
ter but yet far from well. 

Mr. Mark Sutherland, of Dickin
son, N. D.. arrived in Cooperxtown 
last Saturday and remained until 
Monday afternoon shiking hands with 
old friends and looking nfter business 
matters. Mr. Sutherland looks happy 
as usual and wears that air of pros
perity that you notice on everybody 
these days. » 

School opened last Monday with 160 
cholars enrolled for the first day's 

attendance, distributed as follows; 
Prof. Abbott's room 13; Miss Eck
stein's room 29; Miss Gillis' room 28; 
Mrs. Abbott's room 44; Miss Camp
bell's primary department 46. It is 
expected that 230 pupils will attend 
school the coming winter. . ^ * 

Patrick Qulnn, an old Sioux Indian 
was in the city last Saturday. He 
was on his way to St. Paul and drive 
team of slick looking ponieB hitched 
to a wagon. He was selling Indian 
remedies for rheumatism and had let
ters of recommendation from different 
parties saying that be was a good 
Indian. He belonged to a party of 
eight Indians of liberated white 
prisoners in the Sioux outbreak of 
1862. t  ̂ _ 

if * »'? * i 'J' . , 
"Friends," shrieked the populist 

orator, waving his arms wildly in 
midair and splitting his. vest up the 
side to his armpits, "what is it that 
the populist party has waged untiring 
war against all these years? What is 
it that we hate with a burning hatred, 
and that we will drive from the face 
of this fair nation until not a trace re
mains? What is it that fills us with 
indignation and dread and fear? 
Whci is it, my friends, what is it? I 
pause for a reply." 'f ^ V * 

Soap!" yelled a emall boy who 
was eating peanuts in the gallery. 

And the vast audience rose as one 
man and cheered lustily.—Bismarck 
Tribune. •> > 
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States Attorney Tufte established 

a record as a sprinter for himseli last 
week. He had to go to Jamestown to 
argue amotion before Jr.itge GLispell 
and figured that if our flying mail 
train done as it usually did he would 
have time to get off at Haunaford and 
"rubber" with liis friends awhile. He 
did so and while he was so eugttged 
the lightning express pulled out and 
had got up a good rate of speed be
fore the genial attorney discovered it. 
It was then he made his record as he 
tore over the ties in a vain endeavor 
to catch the express. It was no use, 
howeve, and after chasing <iown the 
train about a half mile he gave it up 
and hired a rig and drove to Sanborn. 
Mr. Tufte got to James on time just 
the same. Pretty good joke. 

;; • • Taken Up. v 
One black pony, weight about 800 

pounds, white strip . in face and one 
white hind foot. A. E. RICHARDSON. 

Township 146, Range 61. 

That Throbbing 
*, nche ' 

Head-

Would quickly leave you, if you used 
Dr. King's New T ife Pills. Thousands 
of sufferers have proved this matchless 
merit for sick and nervous headaches. 
They mi»ke pure blood and strong 
nerves and build up. your health. Easy 
lotake. Try them Only 25 cents. 
Money back if not cured. Sold by H. 
H. Bateman & Co. druggists. ; 

Lost or Stolen. 
$10 reward for the return of the 

English setter bitch, answering to the 
name of "Silver," or any inform
ation leading to her recovery. 
She disappeared from the Palace 
Hotel, Sunday, Aug. 22d. Age 15 
months, of medium Bize, rather slend
er built, but well proportioned, and 
very obedieut. Color white, black" 
and tan; body white, evenly ticked 
with small black spots. Ears and 
jaws black with tan markings on jaws 
and above the eyes. She is afflicted 
with chorea, which can easily be dis
tinguished by the constant shaking 
of the head aud sometimes the should
ers. Site is absolutely no use as a 
hunting dog on account of the above 
disease. Address or inquire of 

W. H. Schulz, 
t - N. P. Engineer Office. 

Spain's Greatest Need. 
Mr. R. P. OliviH. of Barcelona, 

Spain, spends liis winters at Aiken. S. 
C. Weak nerve* have caused severe 
pains in the hnclt of liis head. On us 
nig Electric Bitters, America's greatest 
Blood and Nerve Remedy, nl.l pain 
soon left him. He says this gmnd 
medicine is what his country needs. 
All America knows that it cures liver 
and kidney trouble, purifies the blood 
tones up the stomach, strengthens the 
nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life 
into every muscle, nerve and organ of 
the body. If weak, tired or ailing you 
need it. Every bottle guaranteed, only 

cents. Sold by H. II. liateman & 
Co., druggists. * - ;^ 
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X 
and connectinir lines, by the way of 

> Nashville 
Chattanooga 

AtlantA. 
leaves St, Lonis every evening, M a solid train 
to Niehville and carries a a ., 

1 Thmgh Slspig Car 
St Lous to Mmrills, Fla. 

Day Expreti also leaves St. Leni* evenr 
morning and carriee a through parlor car ana 
coach to Nashville, connecting with through 
deeping cars to Savannah, thus giving 

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
to Naahvllle, Chattanooga, Atlanta and Jack
sonville, connecting for all principal pointsl 
the southeast. HDOh as Charlertca, Wilmington, 
Aiken and Savannah, ana for all points 
Florida. 
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Ticket* and full information concerning the 
above can be bad of agents or the "Central'~and 
connecting lines. 

C. C. McCARTY, D. P. A. St. Louis. Mo. 

It. HVN40 w, 
Chicago. 

. MEBRY,A.Q.P.A 
Dubuqne, la. I & 

'8? 

Pfiysiciaa and;) Surgeon. 

Dr. C. L. Brimi, 
NORSK LEGE. 
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COOPERSTOWN. N. D. 

Office in rooms formerly 
irf-/ V *Dr. Platou. 

occuDied 
t  t  "-'V11 
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Night calls answered from hotel.[ 

mP 
f>r i. 

ijohn Morris, 

Practical" 
l * * i 

Barber, 
COOPERSTOWN. N D. 
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If You Want a Clean Shave! 
or a First-Class Hair-Cut You; 

Get it at His Shop. 
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MINNEAPOLIS 
-TO-

SHISAGO. 
Electi'lc Lighted and 

Steam Heated. 
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60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE 
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TRADE MARKS ; 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyone ser.rtlmj a •W rh and description may 

qntoklr nscertnin c-ir oi><tiiiin free whether an 
indention Is iitoWii" r-iontable. Commanlea-
Uon»strictly < >i *!,! !''.Ddbookon Patents 
sent froe. oioi *: rv.:i s tor Rcourtngjpatenta. 

Pntouts •• •'•; • • .'i'unii ii Co. receive • 
special : /!'q, lu tho 
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J.irgest rtr-
Terms, $S • Tinwsdeale 

Don't Be. Impoased Upon* 
Always insist on getting Foley's Honey 
and Tar, as it is positively, absolutely 
and unqualifiedly the best cough mfdi* 
cine. Accept no substitute. ^ " 

For sale by H. H. BATEMAN & CO; 
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